UNIVERSITY DORMITORIES
A well-established network of prestigious University dormitories distinguishes the University of Pavia from other Italian universities. Dormitories can be defined as ‘integrated service systems’ and can be considered as the ideal solution to meet the requirements of education right at university level. Besides accommodation service, they offer facilities and tools for teaching, leisure and education purposes by arranging cultural activities that enhance the educational experience of students. There are three types of dormitories in Pavia: ‘historical dormitories’ (Collegi storici), dormitories managed by EdISU (Ente per il Diritto allo Studio Universitario) and privately owned ones.

Historical dormitories legally recognised by Italian Minister of Education (MIUR)
Admission by contest as per annual admission announcement.
Info: www.unipv.eu/site/home/naviga-per/studenti/campus-e-collegi.html

Dormitories managed by ‘Ente per il Diritto allo Studio Universitario’ (EDISU)
Info: EDISU, Via Calatafimi 1 - 0382 305011 - www.edisu.pv.it or www.unipv.eu/site/home/naviga-per/studenti/campus-e-collegi.html
Admission by contest as per annual admission announcement. Fees according to household’s annual income.

Dormitories and privately owned residences
Residence “Campus 4” - Strada della Cascinazza - www.campuspavia.it
Collegio Sant’Agostino (maschile) - Via Monte Santo, 2 - 0382 26852 - www.collegiosantagostino.191.it
Collegio Universitario “Senatore” - Canossiane (women’s dormitory) - Via Menocchio, 1 - 0382 538160 - www.canossianepv.it/collegio
Collegio Maria Ausiliatrice (women’s dormitory) - V.le Ludovico il Moro, 13 0382 439311 - www.mariaausiliatrice.pv.it/index.php
Collegio Marianum (women’s dormitory) - Via San Martino, 17 - 0382 22653 - www.collegiomarianum.net
Collegio don Bosco (men’s dormitory) - Via Don G. Bosco, 4 - 0382 411011 - www.collegiodonbosco.191.it
Pensionato Universitario femminile “Domus Pacis” (women’s dormitory) - Via San Lanfranco, 13 - 0382 525786 - www.sanlanfranco.it

FINDING A HOUSE
In case you cannot find accommodation in a dormitory or if you wish to be more independent, you may as well hire a flat or share it with other students. Students usually put their notices about flat sharing up on the notice boards located both in the Uni’s central compound (Strada Nuova, 65) and in each Faculty building.

Useful contacts
U.P.P.I. - Unione Piccoli Proprietari Immobiliari - Via Defendente Sacchi , 10 - 0382 304593 - www.uppi-pavia.it
Centro Assistenza Studenti (C.A.S.) – C.so Mazzini, 9 - 0382 539393-532467 - www.centroassistenzastudenti.it

Contacts and links
Students could browse the Internet for dedicated websites posting offers/requests of different kinds of accommodation: www.bakeca.it www.easystanza.it it.quickasa.com/stanza

Cohabitation projects
Students residing outside Pavia can join the project “2 Generations under the same roof” pertaining the cohabitation with elderly landlords.
Info: Centro Assistenza Studenti - C.so Mazzini, 9 - 0382 539393; www.centroassistenzastudenti.it
Foreign students can join the project “Teach your language and get a room” pertaining the cohabitation with local families.
Info: Centro Assistenza Studenti - C.so Mazzini, 9 - +39 0382 539393 - www.centroassistenzastudenti.it

TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION
While searching for more convenient housing, students may find accommodation in a B&B, in a youth hostel or in a hotel on a temporary basis.

Residences
RESIDENCE LA SFERA - Via Breventano, 22 - 0382 1861620 - www.residenzialelasfera.it
RESIDENCE ISOLA VERDE - Via E. Tibaldi, 15 - 0382 529439 - www.isolaverdesrl.it
RESIDENCE PAVIA - Via Filippo Cossa, 12 - 0382 25724 - www.residencepavia.it
RESIDENCE SILMAR - Via Riviera, 117 - 339 5638500 - www.silmaronline.it
RESIDENZIALE IL NAVIGLIO - Via Rismondo, 64 - 339 1996210 www.ilnaviglio.com
**Bed & Breakfast**
CASCINA GILIA - Via Mascherpa, 71 - 348 7269889 - 0382 525356 cascina-giulia@gmail.com
FASOLO - Via Fasolo, 37 - 0382 571543 - 338 1911699 - www.alloggiapavia.com
IL PARCO DEL TICINO - Via Chiozzo, 53 - 328 8671489
RESIDENZA I MILLE - Via dei Mille, 117 - 0382 27043-307672
SANTA CHIARA - Via Carpanelli, 10 - 0382 301021 - santachiarapavia@libero.it

**Guest houses**
LOCANDA DELLA STAZIONE - V.le Vittorio Emanuele II, 14 - 0382 29321 - www.locandadellastazione.it
MILIENDA CARLOS - Via Indipendenza, 70 - 0382 468777 - 339 8896466 milisenda-carlos@virgilio.it

**Hotels**
AURORA *** V.le Vittorio Emanuele II, 25 - 0382 23664 - info@hotel-aurora.eu - www.hotel-aurora.eu
EXCELSIOR *** - P. le Stazione, 25 - 0382 28596 - info@excelsiorpavia.com - www.excelsiorpavia.com
MODERNO **** - V.le Vittorio Emanuele II, 41 - 0382 303401 - info@hotelmoderno.it - www.hotelmoderno.it
CASCINA SCOVA RESORT **** - Via Vallone, 18 - 0382 413604-476328 resort@cascinascova.it
RIZ *** - Via dei Longobardi, 3 - San Genesio ed Uniti (PV) - 0382 580280 - www.hotelrizpavia.com
ROSENGARTEN *** - Via C. Lombroso, 21/23 - 0382 526312 - rosegartenpv@tin.it - www.rosegarten.pv.it
ROSENGARTEN DIPENDENZA ** - Via C. Lombroso, 23 - 0382 526312-525186 - rosegartenpv@tin.it - www.rosegarten.pv.it

**Ufficio Relazioni con il Pubblico - URP**
Università degli Studi di Pavia - Corso Strada Nuova 65 - 27100 Pavia
Tel. +39 0382 98 9898 - Fax +39 0382 98 4629
www.unipv.it - urp@unipv.it
Opening hours: from Monday to Friday: 9.00-12.30/14.00-17.00

---

**Accommodation Tips & Information**